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Abstract 
CFCs IN TRANSITION 
Theodore Atwood 
Allied-Signal 
Research & Development 
Buffalo, New York 14210 
An overview of the evolution of CFCs from thei
r beginning to 
the present. Brief coverage of the impacts of 
the Montreal Protocol 
on future availability of CFCs is followed by 
some comparative data 
on potential alternatives vis a vis present CF
Cs. 
LES CFC EN TRANSITION. 
RESUME Revue generale de !'evolution des CF
C de leur debut a 
l'epoque actuelle. Bref compte rendu de l'impac
t du Protocole de 
Montreal sur la disponibilite future des CFC su
ivi de quelques compa-
raisons sur les solutions de rechange possibles
 pour les CFC actuels. 
This paper appears in the July 1988 issue of th
e IJR 
on page 234. 
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